The spatial arrangement of the semicircular canals and extraocular muscles of the eye has been of considerable interest, particularly to researchers working on adaptations of the vestibulo-ocular reflex. Here we offer the first, extensive comparative analysis of the spatial relationships between each extraocular muscle and the canal providing its primary excitatory stimulus. The sample consisted of 113 specimens, representing 51 extant mammalian species. Hypotheses tested included that variations in the spatial alignments are linked with differences of skull morphology and with differences of agility during locomotion. Internal morphologies were visualized with magnetic resonance imaging and were measured with landmark-based vectors and planes. Values for body mass and agility were taken from the existing literature. Data were investigated for trends and associations with standard bivariate and multivariate statistical methods as well as with phylogenetically adjusted bivariate methods. The findings clearly show that species differences in the alignment of each extraocular muscle relative to the canal providing its primary excitatory stimulus are closely associated with changes of orbit morphology. The results also indicate that the actions of the oblique muscles interchange with those of the superior and inferior recti muscles when comparing lateral-eyed (rabbit) with frontal-eyed species (cat). There was only weak evidence to support the notion that canal-muscle alignments differ significantly among species according to how agile they are. The results suggest that semicircular canal morphology is arranged primarily for detecting head movements and then secondarily, if at all, for diminishing the burden of transforming vestibulo-ocular reflex signals in the most agile species.
Introduction
Gaze stabilization by the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) depends on the ability of a chain of neurons to transform signals representing the planes of the semicircular canals into signals that represent the pull directions of the extraocular muscles (e.g. Graf et al. 1993; Brettler & Baker, 2001; Raphan & Cohen, 2002) . The complex functional network of interconnections that governs this transformation is underpinned by a set of six primary couplings, each consisting of an extraocular muscle and the canal that provides its primary excitatory stimulus (Szentá gothai, 1950; Fritzsch, 1998; Graf & Klam, 2006; Fig. 1) . Numerous researchers have investigated the functional and structural associations of these six primary pairs to gain insights into the basic workings of the VOR and its evolutionary adaptations (e.g. Simpson & Graf, 1981; Ezure & Graf, 1984a,b; Daunicht & Pellionisz, 1987; Spoor & Zonneveld, 1998; Rabbitt, 1999; Raphan & Cohen, 2002; Cox & Jeffery, 2007 , 2008 . Here we employ a comparative analysis of the spatial alignment of primary canal-muscle pairs to address some fundamental questions regarding the influence of skull architecture on the alignments and the possible link with interspecific differences of agility during locomotion.
Previous studies have shown that the primary canalmuscle alignments vary between canals, between species as well as during development (e.g. Ezure & Graf, 1984a; Cox & Jeffery, 2008) . For example, in the cat, the arrangements found with regard to the lateral canal are closer to parallel than the equivalent alignments found in relation to the anterior canal, though this is not the case for all species (see Cox & Jeffery, 2008) . Current data for interspecific differences only cover a small number of species, including humans, cats and rabbits, as well as a few rodents (e.g. Simpson & Graf, 1981; Ezure & Graf, 1984a,b; Daunicht & Pellionisz, 1987; Cox & Jeffery, 2008) . Recently, Cox & Jeffery (2008) increased the number of specimens sampled to 53 adults representing seven mammalian species. They reported that the posterior canal -contralateral inferior rectus (PSC-cIR) angle is about 30°in the rabbit but closely aligned in the guinea pig ( 0°) and misaligned in the opposite direction by 15°in humans. This amounted to a 45°r ange of variation across the seven species studied. The rabbit and human also occupied the extremes for measurements of the anterior canal -ipsilateral superior rectus (ASCiSR; )21°rabbit to +13°human), the anterior canal -contralateral inferior oblique (ASC-cIO; )15°rabbit to +30°human) as well as the posterior canal -ipsilateral superior oblique (PSC-iSO; )13°rabbit to +17°human) and lastly, the lateral canal -contralateral lateral rectus (LSC-cLR; )25°rabbit to +15°human). The sequence for the lateral canal -ipsilateral medial rectus (LSC-iMR) is slightly different, with a range of variation marked by the rat ()13°) at one end and humans (+19°) at the other, with cats showing the closest alignment ( 0°). In an earlier paper, Cox & Jeffery (2007) also observed that these angles are not fixed during early in utero development. The angles varied throughout most of the prenatal period from a state of misalignment towards, but never actually reaching, a more parallel geometry.
Although it is not entirely clear what influences changes in the alignment of the primary canal-muscle pairs, Cox & Jeffery (2008) favour Simpson & Graf's (1981) hypothesis that differences of skull architecture are primarily responsible, particularly changes of orbit position within the skull. Across adult mammals, and during prenatal development, there is a trend in which the bony orbits, and presumably the eye and extraocular muscles, shift position towards the midline (orbital convergence) and towards the front of the skull (orbital frontation) (see Noble et al. 2000; Jeffery et al. 2007; Heesy, 2008; see also Fig. 2) . Another architectural feature to consider is the orientation of the petrous bones that encapsulate the semicircular canals. The angle between the long axes of the petrous bones has been shown to vary significantly across adult extant primates and fossil hominids, as well as during primate fetal development (Spoor, 1997; Jeffery, 2003) . For instance, Spoor (1997) documented that in adult modern humans the petrous axes are more coronally orientated than in other extant great apes and fossil hominids. Jeffery & Spoor (2002) showed a similar coronal re-orientation of the petrous bones with increasing human fetal age. Assuming the arrangement of the canals is fixed within the petrous bone, any petrous re-orientation will shift the positions of the semicircular canals contained therein relative to the axes of the extraocular muscles. Such changes may compensate or exacerbate misalignments due to concomitant changes of orbit morphology and extraocular muscle geometry. Because of the limited range of species studied so far, Simpson & Graf (1981) and, more recently, Cox & Jeffery (2008) were unable to establish statistically the nature of the interspecific differences of alignment in relation to changes of skull morphology. Here we examine the potential influence of skull architecture by testing the following hypothesis with a larger and more diverse sample of mammals:
Hypothesis 1 -skull architecture
This states that interspecific changes in the angle between each extraocular muscle and the canal providing its primary excitatory stimulus are due to alterations of orbital frontation, orbital convergence and petrous orientation. The null prediction is that changes of canal-muscle angles are independent of changes in orbit and petrous position.
The overall functional demands placed on the VOR transformation can be simplified in terms of the frequency and erraticism of head movements, collectively referred to here as agility, together with the extent of any spatial mismatch in the primary canal-muscle planes. This basic formulization raises an interesting question: does the greater functional challenge of integrating divergent canal-muscle axes place any tangible limit on the range of head movements that a species can effectively transform into extraocular muscle pull directions? Or, can the neuron chain adequately transform any spatial mismatch for any range of agility, implying that the spatial arrangement of the canals and muscles is inconsequential (see for example work on frogs by Pantle & Dieringer, 1998) ? Previous studies have linked canal orientations and relative canal sizes to differences of agility (e.g. Spoor & Zonneveld, 1998; Spoor et al. 2007; Yang & Hullar, 2007) . More specifically, Spoor & Zonneveld (1998) proposed that the empirical association of canal morphology with agility partly results from the functional and spatial requirements of the vestibulo-ocular reflex. Here we test the following hypothesis in order clarify the notion of a spatial constraint on the ability of the VOR to compensate for agile movements:
Hypothesis 2 -agility
This suggests that among fast-moving, agile species the additional functional demands of erratic and high frequency head movements has favoured a closer alignment of canal-muscle planes. This predicts that the misalignment measured among agile species will be significantly less than that in slower moving species. The prediction will be tested by comparing published data on agility (e.g. Spoor et al. 2007 ) against alignment angles. Note that the wording of the hypothesis is a matter of convenience and does not purport to distinguish cause from effect. In other words, if we do observe a link, we cannot determine whether it is agility constraining canal-muscle orientation, canal-muscle orientation constraining agility or some other undefined influence.
Methods

Sample and imaging
Image data were collected and collated for 113 specimens, representing 51 extant mammalian species from 15 eutherian orders (as defined by Wilson & Reeder, 2005) . Specimens were 
Measurements
Landmarks representing the semicircular canals, extraocular muscles, orbits, midline and petrous bones were taken from each set of the images using AMIRA 5.2 (Mercury Systems Inc., Chelmsford, MA, USA). Each extraocular muscle [ipsilateral superior rectus (iSR), medial rectus (iMR) and superior oblique (iSO), and contralateral inferior rectus (cIR), lateral rectus (cLR) and inferior oblique (cIO)] was represented by two landmarks, the origin and an insertion of that muscle. Vectors representing each muscle in a three-dimensional space were calculated from the landmark co-ordinates for the origin and insertion. The vestibular apparatus was defined by a series of 3D landmarks again using AMIRA 5.2. Each landmark series traces the voxels at the centre of the canal lumen and the voxels that continue the arc of the canal through the vestibule. Landmarks were positioned with reference to at least three slice directions and 3D representations. The number of points recorded varied between eight and 42 per canal depending on the resolution of the image and the relative size of the canal, but in all cases they were close enough to capture accurately the entire circumference of the canal including the entire duct, ampulla and utricle. Planes of best fit for the anterior, posterior and lateral semicircular canals (ASC, PSC, LSC) were calculated from the landmark sets using a principal components analysis. Further groups of landmarks were recorded to define the midsagittal plane, the long axis of the petrous bone, the cranial base, and the convergence and frontation of the orbit. Angles were calculated between each canal plane and the vectors of the two muscles principally activated by that canal using the dot product and the right-hand rule (see Table 2 ). Further details concerning the measurements are given in Table 2 and Cox & Jeffery (2008) . Species were coded by P.G.C. for agility from one to six with reference to the values published by Spoor et al. (2007) , one being the least agile and six the most agile. Only one species, Choloepus didactylus, fell within agility category 1 and was grouped with category 2. Primate body masses were taken from Smith & Jungers (1997) , Galidia elegans was from Macdonald (2001) , and all others were from Silva & Downing (1995) . Where the sex was known, mean values for that sex were calculated. Where the sex was unknown, the mean of values marked 'both' was calculated. 
Analysis
Significant deviations from univariate normality in the angular data were tested for with the Shapiro-Wilk function in PAST v1.89 (Hammer et al. 2001) . In the present sample, absolute error could in theory increase with body size, as voxels are typically larger for the larger species due to the physical limitations of accommodating and imaging these samples. At least two voxels are required to identify the canal lumen, but in practice a cube of 3 · 3 · 3 voxels is needed to visualize the lumen in 3D
and then identify the central voxel correctly. To give an indication of the potential influence of resolution, and indirectly body size, on the landmarking of the correct voxel we took one large (giraffe) and one small (mouse) specimen and randomly altered each x, y and z co-ordinate value by either +1, )1 or 0, representing the 3 · 3 · 3 voxel matrix. We then recalculated the angles. The process was repeated 10 times per specimen. In addition, a one-way ANOVA was calculated for each angular measurement in Microsoft EXCEL 2007 to determine whether the interspecific variance between species that are represented by more than one individual (n = 18) was greater than the intraspecific variance due to, amongst other things, landmarking error, sexual dimorphism, and population differences. A product-moment correlation coefficient matrix was produced to explore the statistical relationships among the data. Following convention, agility scores, which are ordinal categorical values, were treated as forms of continuous measurement data (see Spoor et al. 2007) . It is important to appreciate that closely related species can resemble one another in a hierarchical fashion due to their shared phylogenetic history as well as due to shared functional demands. This can lead to increases of type I, false-positive errors where phylogenetic relationships are misinterpreted as functional relationships and vice versa (Garland et al. 2005 ). Here we repeated the correlation matrix with standardized phylogenetic independent contrasts (Garland & Ives, 2000; Garland et al. 2005 ) computed with MESQUITE v2.5 (Maddison & Maddison, 2008) and the PDAP macro (Midford et al. 2003) . The tree used in the analysis (see Table 1 ) was created using topological information and branch length data taken from Bininda-Emonds et al. (2007) .
Tests for significant differences between categories of agility were carried out initially with Student's t-tests in Microsoft EXCEL 2007 (two-tailed, equal variance) and then with multiple analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) in SPSS version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Agility scores were treated as forms of ordinal data. With regard to the second hypothesis (see Introduction), the direction of the angle is not important since, for example, an alignment of )15°is presumed to place the same functional demands on the VOR as an angle of +15°. Consequently angles were standardized to unsigned values.
Results
None of the Shapiro-Wilk tests showed any significant deviation of angular data from a normal distribution (W ranged from 0.96 to 0.99, P > 0.05). The randomization of co-ordinates showed that variations of angles ranged on average by 2.3°for the mouse and by 4.2°for the giraffe. The series of ANOVA computations showed that the interspecific variance was significantly greater than the intraspecific variance for all angles among the 18 species represented by more than one individual (P < 0.001). These findings indicate that interspecific trends are not significantly distorted by noise from, for example, landmark error and variations of spatial resolution.
The correlation matrix given in Table 3 highlights several statistical relationships among the data collected. The phylogenetically adjusted coefficients indicate that some of the standard correlations, particularly the weaker ones, were influenced by the phylogeny of the sample. Results reveal that the strongest corrected associations include those between orbital convergence and the angles involving the vertical canals (e.g. ASC < iSR, ASC < cIO, PSC < iSO and PSC < cIR) as well as between orbit frontation and the lateral canal angles (LSC < iMR and LSC < cLR).
Hypothesis 1 predicts that changes of primary pair orientations correlate with changes of orbit and petrous orientation. Results for the corrected product moment correlations Table 3 Pearson's product moment correlation matrix for uncorrected and phylogenetically corrected data. Top right -product moment correlation coefficients for standard, uncorrected data; bottom left -product moment correlation coefficients for phylogenetic independent contrasts; significant correlations (P < 0.05) are highlighted in bold.
are presented in the last three rows of Table 3 . Significant corrected relationships were observed between orbital frontation and the lateral canal-muscle angles (LSC < iMR and LSC < cLR) and, to a lesser extent, in relation to the posterior canal ipsilateral superior oblique angle (PSC < iSO). In addition, orbital convergence was significantly correlated with the vertical canal-muscle angles (ASC < iSR, ASC < cIO, PSC < iSO, and PSC < cIR). None of the adjusted comparisons involving petrous orientation was significant. Figures 3 and 4 show plots of the vertical canal-muscle angles against orbital convergence. Regression lines are shown for illustrative purposes only. In all four plots there is a similar trend: the canal-muscle angles are divergent in lateral-eyed species, the canal-muscle angles are close to parallel alignment among species like Cyclopes didactylus, and then the canal-muscle angles diverge in the opposite direction in frontal-eyed species (e.g. modern humans). A similar trend was observed in plots of lateral canal angles against orbital frontation (Fig. 5) . These reveal that, as the orbits tilt forward, the lateral canal-muscle angles initially converge to parallel alignment and then diverge again as the orbits continue to frontate. These findings support the hypothesis that interspecific variations in the spatial relationships of the VOR are associated with differences of orbit morphology but not petrous orientation.
Hypothesis 2 predicts that each category of agility can be distinguished in terms of primary pair orientations. A simple pair-wise Student's t-test was used to determine whether any of the unsigned angles differ significantly between the different categories of agility. Results given in Table 4 show that nine t-tests revealed significant differences between categories of agility on the basis of canal-muscle angles. However, only in two cases did the more agile species have significantly closer alignments than the less agile species (ASC < cIO, 2 vs. 4 and 2 vs. 6). Taking a more stringent, Bonferroni-adjusted view of significance levels A B Fig. 3 Bivariate plots against orbital convergence of (A) the angle between the anterior semicircular canal and the ipsilateral superior rectus (ASC < iSR) and (B) the angle between the anterior semicircular canal and the contralateral inferior oblique muscle (ASC < cIO). Data points are coded according categories of agility. Refer to Table 1 (i.e. P < 0.005 rather than < 0.05 as the threshold) leaves only two significant comparisons involving canal-muscle angles (ASC < cIO 2 vs. 4 and LSC < cLR 2 vs. 5). Predictions were also tested with a multiple analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) with agility set as the independent variable and primary pair angles as the dependent variables. Table 3 suggests that agility and primary pair angles can also covary with orbit convergence. Hence, orbit convergence was included in the MANCOVA as a covariate. Results given in Table 5 show that there is only a weakly significant (P = 0.028) differentiation among categories of agility in terms of the angle LSC < cLR.
Discussion
This paper set out to resolve several enduring questions regarding the spatial relationships of the semicircular canals and extraocular muscles that constitute the major anatomical components of the vestibulo-ocular reflex. Over 100 specimens, representing 51 extant mammalian species from 15 eutherian orders, were investigated. Findings from the randomization tests and ANOVAs indicate that noise due to, for example, differences of image resolution has only a minimal influence on our findings. Nevertheless, it is important to keep in mind that by their very nature, these data will contain noise that may possibly lead to false-negative results. We have tried to limit this by carefully formulating the hypothesis and by approaching the analysis with several methods (e.g. bivariate, multivariate and phylogenetic independent contrasts). Our results clearly support the view that most of the spatial variation in the VOR system corresponds to shifts in the position of the extraocular muscles with the surrounding orbits by way of convergence and frontation but not with changes of canal position due to petrous re-orientation (see Cox & Jeffery, 2008) . The lack of any significant link of A B Fig. 4 Bivariate plots against orbital convergence of (A) the angle between the posterior semicircular canal and the contralateral inferior rectus (PSC < cIR) and (B) the angle between the posterior semicircular canal and the ipsilateral superior oblique muscle (PSC < iSO). Data points are coded according categories of agility. Refer to Table 1 for abbreviations. canal-muscle alignment with petrous angle, despite the notable interspecific differences of petrous angle reported here and elsewhere (Spoor, 1997) , is intriguing. It is possible that a trend exists but is overshadowed by the stronger association with orbit position or by sample noise. Alternatively, the spatial link could remain hidden if the canals had shifted position to compensate for rotation of the surrounding petrous bones. It seems unlikely that the canals can move about sufficiently to compensate for movements of the surrounding petrous bones. Rather, given how tightly regulated and conserved canal morphology can be, it seems most likely that the position of the developing canals is already offset in the embryo to take into account subsequent rotations of the petrous bones later in ontogeny. This is consistent with Cox & Jeffery's (2007) findings that during fetal life the canal-muscle alignments converge towards, but never reach, a parallel arrangement (Cox & Jeffery, 2007) as the petrous bones re-orientate towards the coronal plane (Jeffery & Spoor, 2002) . If the arrangement of the developing canals were genetically predetermined to account for petrous rotation later in life, then associations between canal-muscle alignments and petrous orientation among adults would be explained in terms of shared genetic inheritance. Findings reported here for the angles ASC < iSR, ASC < cIO and PSC < cIR show correlations with petrous orientation that are largely dependent on phylogeny. Further morphological studies of the developing inner ear should help answer the question of whether the position of the developing inner ear is fixed or moving within the re-orientating petrous bone. However, the problems of defining a rotating canal framework, within a rotating petrous framework, potentially within a rotating skull framework, are especially challenging and will require more sophisticated methodologies such as geometric morphometrics (e.g. O'Higgins, 2000) .
The greatest canal-muscle misalignments are typically found amongst the most lateral-eyed species, such as the rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) and the pika (Ochotona (Novacek et al. 1997; Wible et al. 2004) . Analysis of the reconstruction of Zalambdalestes lechei given in Wible et al. (2004, p.89) indicates an orbital convergence of between 35°and 45°. It could be speculated therefore that the extreme forms of orbital convergence and divergence are derived features from an underlying, and perhaps biophysically optimal, condition in which the canal and muscle planes are closer to parallel. Differences of canal-muscle planes between a lateraland a frontal-eyed species (rabbit and cat) were previously reported by Simpson & Graf (1981) and later by Ezure & Graf (1984b) . Their results are not directly comparable because the authors reflected planes onto the ipsilateral side and in the latter paper the authors consolidated functionally distinct muscle vectors into three muscle planes (iIRiSR, iSO-iIO, and iMR-iLR). Nonetheless, their findings showed that alignments are similar between the cat and rabbit, with the possible exception of the angles PSC < iSO and PSC < iIR. These two angles showed species differences of approximately 20°and the closest alignment was seen in the rabbit. Simpson & Graf (1981) also reiterate previous observations that pitching the head back and forth can lead to vertical compensatory eye movements in frontal-eyed species but torsional movements in lateral-eyed species. From this, and from their own observations that the primary pair geometries are roughly similar in the cat and the rabbit, the authors infer that differences of compensatory movements must be due to differences in the secondary actions of the extraocular muscles and related neuronal connections (see also Ezure & Graf, 1984b) . Our results, representing samples of eight or more individuals per species, do not completely concur with these interpretations, showing, for instance, that the angle ASC < iSR is much closer to parallel alignment in the cat (13°) than in the rabbit ()24°). We also show that all of the remaining canal-muscle angles differ between cats and rabbits, with the possible exception of LSC < iMR. Indeed, our findings reveal a possible reversal in the relative positions and primary actions of the extraocular muscles with respect to the anterior canal in frontal-vs. lateral-eyed species. In, for example, the cat, grey seal, modern human and other great apes, the plane of the anterior canal is more closely aligned with the superior rectus than with the inferior oblique. By contrast, in, for example, the rabbit, the elephant shrew (Rhynchocyon cirnei) and the sheep (Ovis aries), the plane of the anterior canal is closer to that of the inferior oblique than the superior rectus. This could explain, in terms of primary muscle actions, the differences in the compensatory movements of the eyes seen between lateral-and frontal-eyed species (Simpson & Graf, 1981) .
We have shown that there are no tangible differences of agility in species with divergent or with close to parallel vertical canal-muscle pairs. Findings do suggest that differences of agility are only weakly associated with differences in the spatial arrangement of the lateral canal and the contralateral lateral rectus muscle. The pair-wise t-tests indicate that this distinction occurs primarily between agility categories 2v5 and 4v5. However, contrary to hypothesis 2, the closest alignments were found in the least agile species. The observed discrimination probably reflects several nested trends representing phylogeny, differences due to orbit orientation and perhaps also differences in the function of the canals. For example, Fitzpatrick et al. (2006) suggests that the lateral canal commands navigation, whereas the anterior and posterior canals command reflex adjustments in response to movement. Such functional differences could explain why we find the only distinction among agility categories with the lateral canal alignment LSC < cLR and why Spoor et al. (2007) have found that the strongest comparative link of agility is in relation to the size of the lateral canal.
The observed differentiation between categories of agility in terms of orbit and petrous orientation is worth discussing briefly (refer to Tables 3 and 4). Findings from our sample indicate that the least agile species are more likely to exhibit cranial morphologies at either end of the range compared with the most agile species, which typically span the middle range of observed skull morphologies. Given the results reported above, it seems unlikely that these skull-agility associations are simply the spatial by-products of VOR function. Rather, as the orbits form an integral part of the face and are carried forward in the direction of movement, it seems likely that the observed distinction of agility in terms of orbit orientation reflects a stronger, underlying link with how the head is held during locomotion. Similarly, the petrous bones occupy a region of the skull that defines head orientation in relation to the axial skeleton. These findings imply that the link between head orientation during movement and the geometry of the semicircular canals is of far greater importance than the spatial arrangement of the VOR system.
Our results support the view that VOR circuitry has the capacity, whether that be inherent or learned, to respond to the range of functional challenges found among extant mammals and that the spatial arrangement of the extraocular muscles relative to the semicircular canals is of limited functional significance. Findings indicate that the canal morphology is arranged primarily for perceiving canal-head movements and then secondarily, if at all, for yielding accurately encoded spatial signals for compensatory movements of the eyes (see also Spoor et al. 2007; Yang & Hullar, 2007) . The next step is to elaborate further the spatial relationships of the canals with respect to the rest of the skull and how these relationships correspond to functional differences.
